
10 William Robert Wallace '10 Okla-
homa City lawyer was nominated by
President Truman for a U . S . district

judgeship in Oklahoma . His position is to be the
so-called roving judgeship embracing the northern,
eastern and western Oklahoma districts . Wallace
was formerly a member of the University board o£
regents and was chairman one year .

ROLL CALL

Stories presented in miniature provide evidence of happenings
to more than 200 alumni

12 Laurencc E . Trout, '12ba, '13nia, Wich-
ita Falls, Texas, has been general man-
ager of the Trout-Hansen Production

Company for the past 20 years . While a student at
the University, lie was a letterman in tennis, presi-
dent of the senior class and a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, as well as a member of Sigma Chi, social
fraternity .
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Harry P . Frantz, '17, and Mrs. Frantz,
77 '17, are living in Enid . Frantz is co-

partner in the Harry P . Frantz Agency,
Insurance, Real Estate and Loans .

Oscar B. Crofford, '17, is a partner of Randolf
Scott and Company, cotton merchants in Memphis,
Tennessee . He and Mrs . Croford have one son,
Oscar B . Jr ., age 19 . Crofford is director of the
American Cotton Shippers Association and while
attending the University, was a tncmber of Beta
Theta Pi.

John R . Huggins, '17ba, '20Law, has been en-
gaged in the general practice of law in Elk City,
for the past 21 years .
Owen Black, '17, is chief attorney for the Vet-

erans Administration Regional Offcc in Muskogee .
He and Mrs . Black are the parents of a [laughter,
Jean, 19, and a son Owen, 14 . Black was affiliated
with Kappa Sigma, I'hi Delta Phi and Phi Mu
Alpha, music fraternity, while attending the Uni-
versity . He was a member of the 12th Oklahoma
Legislature and from 1940 to 1945 served as an
officer in the army .

Josh Lee, '17ba, member of the Civil Aeronautics
Board, was principal speaker at the national semi-
nar on local air service held May 25 and 26
at the University extension study center, north
campus . Lee discussed the status of feeder airline
operations .
1 9 Orlando F . Sweet, '19, is a partner in

the law firm, Rizley, Tryon and Sweet
in Guymon . He and Mrs . Sweet have

three daughters, Mrs . Jane Lee Hensley, '45-'46,
Georgiana Sweet, '48-'49, and Eleonore. While a
student at the University, Sweet was a member of
phi Delta Phi, Sigma Chi and was president of
the freshman law class .

Mrs . Florence B . Hill, '19ba, is working toward
her master's degree in international relations at
the University of Southern California .
9
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Leslie G . Everitt, '20, is vice-president
and general manager of the retail de-
partment of Long-Bell Lumber ('out

pa ny in Kansas City, Missouri . Ile and Mrs . Fveritt
have two sons, Leslie G . Everitt, Jr ., '43, Enid and
Robert S . Everitt, who is now attending the Uni-
versity . Everitt is director and executive commit-
tee rncmber of the Southwestern Lumbernien's
Association and a member of the National Retail
Lumbermen's Association .

Harold Godschalk, '20, is manager of radio sta-
tion KGWA in Enid .
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F. Blair Thorp, '21ba, is a partner in
the firm of R. M. Thorp and Son-
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Matthew .s and 7 'hoP, Real Estate, Insurance andr
Oil Production, Altus . He and Mrs . Thorp have
two daughters, Mrs . Cynthia Thorp Thomas, '45-
'46, and Mona Elizabeth, 19, who is now a student
in the University . Thorp was a member of Kappa
Alpha, social fraternity, its it student .

Mrs . Helen Kline, '21ba, is heard of the music
department and public relations officer at Connor
School of Agriculture, Warner.
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I Larry C . Munro, '22-'23, Fort Worth,
Texas; has been a professor of religious
education at Brite College of the Bible,

Texas Christian University since 1948 . Ile is also
founder and editor of the Bethany Church School
Chide, as well as author of Agencies for the Re-
ligions Education of Adolescents, How to Increase
Your Sunday School, The Church As a School and
several other religious articles and books .

James I? . Arnold, '22geol, is president and man-
ager of Scott and Company, Incorporated in Mus-
kogec. He and Mrs . Arnold, the former Kathryn
E . Crew, '19-'22, have two children, Jatnes E .
Arnold, Jr ., who is now attending the Universityand Jean C ., a senior student in Muskogee High-

Interesting Want Ad Carried

25 Years Ago
no break" system for taming surplus1" stags at student council dances was

given a tryout . Only objections to the new
system came from the stags . This new sys-
tem quickly quelled the predatory habits
of the stag line.
The Oklahoma Daily carried an interest-

ing want ad in '25 : Wanted-By Kappa
Sigma pledges-twenty (20) slick dates for
Sunday night. Phone, write or call Kappa
Sigma house. The pledges received very
few replies . The few replies that did trickle
in were mostly from pranksters on the
Oklahoma Daily staff.
Walter Kraft was appointed superin-

tendent of University utilities . He was then
a recent graduate of Northwestern Univer-
sity . Kraft is now serving his twenty-fifth
year as director of the physical plant.
Sigma Delta Chi, journalism fraternity,

held its seventh annual gridiron banquet
in 1925 . The fraternity awarded its scroll
of honor to Dr. Stratton D. Brooks, former
president of the University . They then pro-
ceeded to rip apart the campus . One skit
showed how a poor student was working
his way through school by bootlegging .

Certainly unusual was P. A. "Big Polly"
Wallace who had an "A" average and was
captain elect of the '26 football squad as
well as a first stringer on the baseball team .
Wallace is now a geologist in Oklahoma
City .

school . Arnold was a member of Sigma Ganuna
Epsilon, Kappa Alpha, social fraternity and lettered
in University wrestling, white attentling the Uni-
versity .

Mrs . Dennis Mitchell, formerly Lena Ethel Eaton,
'22ba, and Mr . Mitchell, '33Law, arc living in
Enid, where Mr . Mitchell is practicing law anti
Mrs . Mitchell is joint owner of Northwest Build-
ing and Supply Company . As a student, Mrs.
Mitchell was a member of Theta Sigma Chi, Span-
ish Club, Chi Omega, social sorority, and reported
on the 0hlahoma Daily.
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Mrs . Ura Fentress Preston, '23, '32, '44,
is u second grade and glee club teacher
at Canton .

Chester J . Duncan '24ba, '32maa, and
his wife, Mrs . Viola M . Duncan, '27,
are living in Wichita Falls, Texas.

Duncan is head of the mathematics department at
Midwestern University . The Duncans have two
children, Jo Ann, 19, and John Van, 16 .

Magnolia Gee, '26nia, is a professor of
elementary education at Mary Hartlin-
Baylor in Belton, Texas .

Morris Smith, '266s, '28med, is a surgeon in the
Smith-Bedford Clinic in Guymon . lie and Mrs.
Smith have three children, William Robert, 18,
who is now a student in the University, Thomas
Joseph, 15 and Eolith Sue, 13 . Along with his
clinical duties, Dr . Smith is chief of staff at the
Guyrnon Municipal Hospital .
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Mrs . 1 . . T . Riley, the former, Helen
Louise Tracy, '27ba, and Mr . Riley are
living in Beaver, where Riley is man

ager of a hardware and furniture store . They have
one son, William Tracy, 20, who is now a student
at the University .

Conrad Masterson, '28plic, '30pharm,
128 president of the state board of phar-

macy, spoke to junior and senior phar-
macy school students at the University recently.
He urged students to participate actively in pharm-
accutical affairs after graduation, rather than "sit-
ting on the sidelines and complaining about what's
being done in the interest of pharmacy and public
health ."

Elvus Jcne Allgootl, '286s, '30mcd, is a physi-
cian in Altus. Ile and Mrs . Allgootl have three
children, Gerald Duane, 15, Richard Jene, 11, and
John Ronald, 8 .

2(1 Eleanor Tracy, '296a, is assistant man-
1 J tiger of F . C . Tracy, Dry Goods Store

in Beaver . While a student at the Uni-
versity, Miss Tracy was a member of Gamma Phi
Beta, ]']it Beta Kappa and Las Dos Americas, Span-
ish Club . She is now a member of the First Families
of Virginia and the Daughters of Colonial Wsrs .

John F . Curran, '29Law, has been a trial attor-
ney for the Department of Justice in Washington,
for the past two years . From 1942 until 1946 he
served as a major in the judge advocate general's
department in Europ_- . While attending the Uni-
vcrsity Curran was a member of Phi Ganuna Delta .
Herbert M . Palmer, '29=33, Oklahoma City,

who is now a lawyer in Washington, was elected
to the office of marshal in the phi Beta Gatntna
Legal Fraternity Chapter in Washington .

Ralph R . Carlin, '29-'34, and Mrs . Carlin, Okla-
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lioma City, have chosen the name Gloria Ann Car-
lin for their daughter born March 31 in Wesley
Hospital . They have a son, Kent Carlin .
E . S . Nunn, '29ms, '41ph .d, is a vocational ad-

visor for the Veterans Administration in Muskogee .
His wife, Mrs . Gladys Nunn, '49, plans to receive
the master's degree from the University this sutn-
tner . At the present tittle Mrs . Nunn is teaching at
Alice Robinson Junior Highschool in Muskogee.

Dr . Joseph C . 1?dwards, '30ba, is now130 practicing internal medicine in St.
Louis . Dr. and Mrs . Edwards third

child, Jonathan Paul, was born December 2, 1949 .
Dr . Edwartls is also teaching at Washington Uni-
versity Medical School.
Kenneth 13 . Davidson, '30eng, has been with

HUmbIC Oil and Refining Company since 1930 . He
has held his present position of division petroleum
engineer since July 1941 . Ile and Mrs . Davidson
have a daughter, Jan Davidson . While a student
at the University, he received four varsity letters
for track and cross country.
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haul Thurber, '31eng, has returned
from Caracas, Venezuela, after spend-
ing two and one half years as technical

advisor on earth dam construction to the Instituto
National de Obras Sanitarias . Thurber is now
back with the Army Corps of Engineers as a soils
engineer on the Arnold Air Engineering Develop-
ment Center at Tullahoma, Tennessee .
ELLZEY-BEHRINGER : Mrs . Verna Parham

Ellzey, '316a, '45m .ed, Dallas, married Frederick
D . Behringer, Oklahoma City, January 29 .
Vera Elizabeth Hausaman, '316a, is living in

Enid, where she is secretary to the minister of the
First Presbyterian Church .
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Mrs . Helen Hilsmeyer McElroy, '32ed,
formerly of Norman flied March 30 in
an Oklahoma City Hospital, following

a long illness .
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Vincent Dale, '33, is now an attorney at
law with offices to Guynaon . lie was a
member of Phi Delta Phi and Sigma

Nit, social fraternity, while a student at the Uni-
versity .

Denver Meacham, '336s, '35Law, was recently
elected mayor of Clinton .

Theodore R . Shafller, '33naa, '42ph .d, is an asso-
ciate professor of sociology at Mankato State Teach-

ers College, Mankato, Min-
nesota . He was formerly
professor and head of the
department of sociology at

1'. R . Snvrrtittt

MAY, 1950

Phillips University, from
1942 to 1949 . He and Mrs .
Shafller, have four chil-
drcn, Nancy Jayne, 15, John
Theodore, 12, Roger Bar-
licit, 8, and Mark Carter, 4 .
While a student at the Uni-
versity, Dr . Shafller was a
member of Phi Delta Kap-
pa, Phi Beta Sigma and
helped organize a Doctor-

ate Club . He is now a member of the American
Sociological Society, South West Social Science
Association, World Organization Teaching Profes-
sion and is a United World Federalist .

Curtis I3 . Cunningham, '33bs, '35med, is owner
of the Cunninghamt Clinic in Clinton . At the pres-
ent time he is president of the County Medical
Society and is a member of the State and National
Medical Societies . He and Mrs . Cunningham have
two children, Edith, 8, and Curtis Phillip, 4 .
D . D . Kirkland, '33m .ed, superintendent of Mc-

Alester schools and a past president of the Okla-
lioma Educational Association has resigned to ac-
cept the job of superintendent of Putnam City
Schools . He will succeed William Dec Petree, '43
m .ed, whose resignation will become effective
July 1 .

34 Mrs . Nina li . Muncie, '34, is chairman
of the department of English at Connor
School of Agriculture in Warner . Her

two sons, Lt. W . 13 . Muncie and Lt. M . 0 . Muncie
are both graduates of Annapolis, and are now serv-
ing with the navy .

)

Mrs . Antonettc M . Edwards, formerly Antonette
Martin, '34ba, and her husband are residing in
I'.nid . Mr . Edwartls is a bottler of Coca Cola there .
While :t student at the University Mrs. Edwards
was a member of Delta Delta Delta, social soror-
ity . She and Mr. Edwartls have three children,
Bruce, 9, Philip, 7, and Claudia 1 .

Park W . Lamerton, '34ba, '34Law, is an attor-
ney at law in Enid . He and Mrs . Lamerton have
three children, Park W., Jr ., age 20, John David,
16, and Susan, 9 . As a student, Lamerton was a
member of Phi Alpha Delta and Phi Delta Theta,
social fraternity.

William E . Ely, '35nt .ed, is head of the135

	

math department at Liberal Ilighschool
in Liberal, Kansas .

Dr . A . L. Buell, '356a, '376s, '39naed, is oper-
ating Kendall-KUCII Clinic in OknTttlgee .

Two Cows Consumed

20 Years Ago

Esting two cows was the achievement
boasted by Wesley Simms, '28ba, '30

Law. During his six years as a student he
said he had eaten four hamburgers a day
which amounted to 1,620 pounds of meat
or the equivalent of two cows . He esti-
mated he had consumed two 54-gallon bar-
rels of pickles, ten gallons of mustard and
6,480 buns . Simms said if his six year diet
had been piled up it would be twice as high
as the Washington monument.

One coed termed the collegians "mentally
deficient," while another said "polite so-
ciety would hardly welcome my opinion
of the University men who date women
outside the University in Norman."

On January 7, 1930, a team doped as
hopelessly outclassed scored a crushing up-
set by defeating the Sooners 28 to 22 in
basketball. Naturally, it was the age-old
rival-Oklahoma A.&M.

Muriel Monsell, '32fa, then a sophomore
in dramatics, had the title role in the Play-
house production of George Bernard Shaw's
"Candida ." Muriel is now Mrs. Muriel
Bremner, a homemaker in Chicago.

Elbert Little, '276a, '32bs, received a
Ph.D . at 22 from the University of Chi-
cago . Title of his thesis was "Vegitation
in Muskogee County." He is now a botan-
ist in Bogata, Columbia .

Harold R . Shoctutuakc, '36Law, is an36 attorney in Muskoggee I-Ie antitome~ at Lt
Mrs . Shoctuake have two children, Pa-

tricia 1 . ., 15, and James H ., 3 . While attending the
University, Shoctuake was a member of Lambda
Chi Alpha, social fraternity .

John Oliver Ilsll, '36ba, was appointed city
manager of Pueblo, Colorado, February 6 . Before

accepting his present post
he was city manager of
Mu,kngcc . In 19-11 Hall
entered the army as a lieu-
tenant anti was released to
inactive duty in 1946 as a
lieutenant colonel, after
,crving as assistant chief of
stuff in the G-2 olltce in
Washington, anti i n the
military government in
Italy and Germany. While
a student at the University,
Hall was circulation man-
ager of the Whirlwind and

a tnetubcr of the University Band . As a result of
an accident on a hand trip to Tennessee, in 1935
he was awarded the ROTT; lifesaving comtncnda-
tion . He and Mrs . Hall have a son, Clem Hall,
age 6 .

J . t1 . IIAla .

Jatnes 13 . Boren, '36m .ed, is president of Mid-
western University, Wichita Falls, Texas . He anti
Mrs . Boren have three children, James Harlan, 23,
Gene Alan, 20, and Mardyn Rose, 15 .
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Ii . Harold Doughty, '376us, has been
cashier and managing officer of the
Martha State Bank, Martha, for the

past four years . He and Mrs . Doughty and their
two children Steven, 3, and Paul, 1, live in Altus.
While attending the University, Doughty was a
member of Delta Sigma Pi, business fraternity .

H . E . Wilson, '37m .ed, recently changed posi-
tions from superintendent of schools at Beaver, to
superintendent ttf schools at Grove .

Richard 13 . Lawrence, Jr ., '37ba, is vice-president
of Lawrence anti Kimbrough Company in Enid .
Ile and Mrs . Lawrence have a son, Richard 13 .
Lawrence, 111, age 2 . While a student at the Uni-
versity, Lawrence was a member of Phi Ganuna
Delta, social fraternity . From 19-12 until 1945 he
served as a lieutenant in the navy in North Atlantic,
Mediterranean and South Pacific, as a gunnery offi-
cer on troop transports.

Elmer F . Ireland, '37I,aw, has a general prac-
tice of law in Liberal, Kansas . He has three sons,
Hubert Doyle, 19, William Clellan, 15, anti James
Sidney, 14 .
Ray C. Carroll, '37hus, Enid, has been a sales-

man for Warren E . Howell anti Company for the
past four years . lie anti Mrs . Carroll have two
children, Bernice, 12, anti Alice, 10 . While
attending the University, Carroll was student di-
rector of the intramural athletic program . During
the war, he served three years with the 9th Air-
force in England, France anti Germany .

3
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R . Dale Vliet, '38Law, and his wife,
Genevieve Kern Vliet, '37fa, '42m .fa,
Norman, have chosen the name Rich-

ard Frank Vlict for their son born April 5 .
Thomas Metcalf and Mrs . Metcalf, the former

Imogene Wilson, '38cd, Hooker, have announced
the birth of their second child, a son, John Robert.
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Mrs . Mildred L. Jacobs, the former Mil-
tired Louise Loomis, '396a, and her
husband, Dr . Raymond G . Jacobs are

now living in Enid . They have a daughter,
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Nancy Meredith, 5 . Mrs . Jacobs was a member of
Kappa Kappa Gamma, social sorority, while at-
tending the University.

Merle Lansden, '39Law, Beaver, has had a pri-
vate law practice for the past 10 years . As a stu-
(lent, he was a member of Phi Delta phi and the
Order of the Coif. Lansden entered the Marine
Corps in 1943 and was discharged a lieutenant in
1946, lie was a State Representative for six years
ant] in 1944 was Speaker of the House.

1)r . Dariel B . Pearson, Jr ., '396s, '41med, and
Mrs . Pearson, the former Hazel Roberts, '40nurse,
arc now living at Perryton, Texas, where Dr . Pear-
sun is a partner in the medical firm of Dr's . Kcngle
and Pearson . He and Mrs . Pearson have three chil-
dren, Maurine, 8, Diana, 6, and Dariel B . Pcarson,
Ill, I .

William W . Musser, Jr ., '39ba, 'H Law, has been
Garfield County judge for the past two years . He
and Mrs . Musser have a son, James William Mus-
scr, age five months . While attending the Uni-
versity, Musser was a member of Phi Delta Phi,
legal fraternity and Alpha Tau Omega . During the
war, he served as a major in the field artillery .

David Sureck, '39-'41, Oklahoma City, was back
home recently to attend wedding ceremonies of his
sister. Since November, Sureck has been writing
"We The People" show, televised simultaneously
with the broadcast . Prior to that, he wrote an hour-
long documentary for NBC-TV entitled "City at
Midnight." During the war, he was stationed at
Truax Field, Madison, Wisconsin, where he wrote
and produced weekly radio shows at the field and
had a news and interviews show over the Madison
station .

Orville E . Avery, '39ba, '48pharm, and Mrs .
Avery, the former Faye Marie Crisp, '38ba, '39ma,
are living in Wichita Falls, Texas . Avery is a
pharmacist in the English Pharmacy in Wichita
Falls . The Avcrys have two sons, I'llis Orville, 3,
and Brian Horton, tell months .

'40 Mary Linn Dobson, '40rus, who has
been ill for the past year is now re-
covered and plans to return to work
soon . Prior to her illness Miss Dobson

was a graduate assistant in physiology, at Tulane
University in New Orleans, Louisiana . She is a
member of Phi Sigma, biology fraternity and the
Oklahoma Academy of Science .

1) . L . Boyer, '40m .ed, is superintendent of
schools at Balko. He and Mrs . Boyer have a son,
David, 12 .
SPRANKLE-SCHOONOVER : Margaret Spran-

kle, '40fa, Oklahoma City, and Ora 1'. Schoonover,
Yale, were married recently in Oklahoma City,
where they have established a home .

Joe Basolo, '40-'43, and Mrs . Basolo, the former
Mary Emily Snyder, '45bus, are now residing in
Muskogee . Basolo is a salesman for Basolo Motor
Company, Incorporated . The Basolos have two
daughters, Mary Susan, 2, and Nancy Anne, four
months.
ALLF,N-GREEN : Verna Mae Allen, Muskogee,

and Robert Otho Green, Jr ., '40-'41, Muskogee,
were married recently in the Sacred Heart Church,
Muskogee.

Walter Leroy Daniel, '40bus, is manager of the
Wichita National Bank Building, Wichita Falls,
Texas . He has a daughter, Donna Lee, age 4.

Loreinc Canslcr, '40, is receptionist for radio sta-
tion KGWA in Enid .
JACOBS-KINDLE : Naomi Jacobs, '40tn .ed,

Enid, was married to Sgt . Paul E. Kindle, New
Canton, Illinois, February 4 at Kingfisher . Both
are employed at the Vance Airforce Base, Enid .
Mrs . Rena Norman, formerly Rena Marncll

Turner, '40bus, and her husband, Chester Claude
Norman, '386s, '40Law, are living in Muskogee .
Mrs . Norman is a math teacher in Alice Robert-
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son Junior I-Iigltschool and Mr. Norman is prac-
ticing law . They have one son, Mike, age 6 .
E . B . Wilson, '40ma, Vian, is superintendent of

schools at Webber Falls .
David T . Richards, '40eng, is a petroleum geolo-

gist in Wichita Falls, Texas . He and Mrs . Richards
have two children, Katie and Joe William .

Lura Runnier, '40rna, is a history instructor at
Conner School of Agriculture, Warner .

41 Loy Weldon Wilson, '41m-.cd, is now
owner of the Wilson Tire and Appli-
ance Company in Clinton . He is also

director of the Clinton Chamber of Commerce . The
Wilsons have three children, Carol Jean, 9, Lynn
Weldon, 8, and Sharon Sue, 3 .
Lyman 11 . Beard, Jr ., '41ba, '421,aw, Muskogee,

is a partner in the law firm of (tough, Rhodes and
Crowe . He and Mrs . Beard, the former Phyllis
Marshall, '39-'411, have a son, Lyman Marshall, 9 .
Beard was a member of Kappa Alpha, social fra-
ternity, when he attended the University .

Lt . Rose MacKellar, '41h .ec, Norman, has been
promote(] to the rank of captain in the Women's
Medical Service Corps. Lt . MacKeller is stationed
at the Army and Navy General Hospital in Hot
Spring,, Arkansas .

J . 11 . Martin, '41m .ed, Enid, has been a scout
executive with the Boy Scouts of Amcrica for the

Sooners Were Everwhere

15 Years Ago

Daniel S. Bomson, '35bs, was a medical
student in Glasgow, Scotland, in

1935 . A letter from him reported he was
studying medicine in the "very shadow
of Bobbie Burns' birthplace, his humble
cottage at Ayre. I am anxiously awaiting
The Sooner Magazine, which will seem
like a bit of Oklahoma sunshine midst this
Glasgow fog." He is now a physician in
Brooklyn, New York .
An annual prize of a gold medal and

one hundred dollars was offered by Nathan
Scarritt, '23Law, Enid attorney, to the sen-
ior law student each year who had the
highest average as he came up for grad-
uation . The only condition in the contest
was that the student must have taken the
course in constitutional law and must have
taken a full three-year course in the Uni-
versity law school .

Sooners show up everywhere . . . even
in Ethiopia . Dr . Virgil Frank Dougherty,
'20ba, '22bs, '24med, was a medical mis-
sionary in Ethiopia, five hundred miles
southwest of Addis Ababa. Dr . Dougherty
is now residing in Oklahoma City .
Texas water wasn't considered too savory

by the '35 football squad. Sixty gallons of
Norman water for drinking purposes were
carried by the Sooner squad on its trip to
Dallas to play the Texas Longhorns. Be-
sides being restricted to drinking native
water, the squad was given mimeographed
schedules informing them where they
should be from the time they left until
they returned .

past Ill years . I le and Mrs . Martin have a daughter,
Jo Linda, 6 .

Mrs . Norma W . Peyton, '41ed, and Mr. Peyton
are now living in Tcxico, New Mexico . Mr . Pey-
ton is a truck contractor and Mrs . Peyton is teach-
ing in the Texico Highschool . They have two
daughters, Beth Ellen, 5, and Sharon Kay, five
months .

Capt . Charles E . Trumbo, Jr ., '41, formerly of
Wewoka, has been recently joined by his wife, at
his station with the airforce in the Philippines .
Captain Trumbo is on his current overseas tour
since July of 1949 and is assigned with the 44th
Fighter Bomber Squadron, 18th Fighter Bomber
Group, Clark Airforce Base . He saw active duty
in Italy with the 79th Fighter Group during the
war .
Dr . Francis R . First, Jr ., '41ba, is practicing med-

icine with his father, Dr . Francis R . First, Sr. i n
Checotah .

John W . Albright, '41pltarm, and Mrs. Albright,
the former, Rae Z. Blackmer, '40pharm, are now
living in Perryton, Texas . Albright is assistant
manager of the A . and B . Motor Company there .
The Albrights have two children,

Company
8, and

George, 3 .

42 Clifton Adams, '42-'46-'48, is now liv-
ing in Oklahoma City, where he is a
free-lance writer . His list of sales in

cludes "Reconnaissance Patrol" in last October's
Saturday Evening Post and "You Can Rest In
Cheyenne" in the May issue of Ranch Romances .

J . L . Thornbrough, '42pharm, is now a partner
in the Miller-Thornbrough Drug in Clinton .

Robert W. Sexton, '42m .ed, is highschool prin-
cipal and music director in the Beaver school sys-

tern . His wife, Kathryn
Adams Sexton, '37fa, '38
e(l, is a private piano in-
structor in Beaver . M . Sex-
ton accepted his first prin-
cipleship in 1934 and has
been a principle and in-
structor in Beaver . Sex-
years . HC is a member of
the Rotary Club and is a
Mason, as well as a district
representative from the
panhandle district for the
Oklahoma Music Educators
Association . Sexton partici-

pated in the summer ban(] and chorus at the Uni-
versity, while working on his master's degree.
Mrs . Lois Mae (:raton, '426a, is now living in

Peoria, Illinois .
George R . Webber, '42ba, and Mrs . Webber,

formerly Marjorie Jean Moody, '41Lib .sci, have an-
nounced the birth of a son,
George Roberts, Jr . Webber
is Orthodontist with a pri-
vate practice in Enid . After
graduation from the Uni-
versity, he attended the
Washington University
School of Dentistry and the
Ohio State University
School of Dentistry . Web-
her is a member of the
American Business Club,
Delta Sigma Delta, Pierre
Touchard Academy and
several dental associations .

Along with being a member of organizations he is
president of the Enid Toastmastcrs, vice-president
of the American Business Club and is a board
member of the Enid YMCA.

Roger G . Harrison, '426us, and Mrs . Harrison,
the former Mary K . Farr, '44phys .ed, are now liv-
ing in Altus, where Harrison is sales manager in

ROBLBI W. SE .rrON

(J1:oacr. R . WEBBER
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the Altus District for the United Securities Agency .
The Harrisons have announced the birth of their
third son, John C., born January 20 . Their other
suns are, Roger G ., Jr., 6, and Doane, 4 . Harrison
served four years in the 97th Infantry Division as
a major in Europe and Japan, (luring the war .
While attending the University he was a member
of Sigina Nu, social fraternity .

Second Lt . Ozella L . Scruggs, '43phys.
43

	

cd Norman an officer iner ' the Women's.
Medical service corps reserve, has re-

A Notable Success

10 Years Ago
Only twenty-five years old and his Uni-

versity degree less than four years old,
John O. Hall, '36, was chosen city manager
of El Reno. He had been city manager of
Nowata for a year and a half before accept-
ing the El Reno post . While attending the
University, he was a member of the Uni-
versity Band, Kappa Kappa Psi, Bombard-
iers, Congress Club, and the staff of the
Whirlwind. He now lives in Pueblo, Colo-
rado .
A brief and sudden illness brought death

late in December, 1940, to Floyd O. Trib-
bey, '13pharm, druggist at Purcell. A ro-
bust man, Tribbey had played on the
Sooner varsity squad in 1911 and 1912 . The
Sooner for 1913 had these remarks to make
of Tribbey :
"Floyd Tribbey is a good man at guard

or center . He never cuts practice and trains
hard . With his experience, weight and
fighting qualities, he is one of Oklahoma's
greatest linemen ."
One of Oklahoma's first newspaper

women to enter photography seriously,
Betty Baughman, '38journ, won notable
success in a field dominated by men. Her
first job was in the society department of
the Daily Oklahoman and Oklahoma City
Times. Then she was made a general as-
signment reporter and photographer for
the Times. She is now a homemaker in
San Diego, California .

Keith 1 . Hibner, '39eng, then a student
at Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
was co-winner of $1,100 in prizes in an
architectural competition sponsored by the
Ownes-Illinois Glass company. Hibner is
now an architect in Levitt Town, New
York .

BUILDING MATERIALS
Of All Kinds

Long-Bell Lum6er Co .
227 W. Main
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turned from active duty training at Ileadquartcrs
Brooks Army Medical Center, Fort Sam IIuuston,
Texas .

Opal London, '43m .ed, is teaching math in the
grades at Musk,)gcc .
Vernon Ayres and Mrs . Ayres, the former Carth-

ell Biddy, '436m, Oklahoma City, have chosen the
name Jean Juhrcc for their daughter born recently
at St. Anthony Hospital .
Mrs . Owen Purdin, formerly Hula Lynn Alex-

ander, '43h .ec, and her husband, are residing in
Mission, Kansas, where Mr . Purdin is a factory
representative for the Carburundum Company .
They have a son, Patrick Lawrence, age 2 . Mrs .
Purdin was a member of Omicron Nu, Oikonomia,
Hestia and Gamma Phi Beta, social sorority, while
attending the University .

'44
Bete Mitchell, '44fa, is continuity di-
rector and women's news commenta-
tor for radio station KGWA in Fnid .

While a student at the University, Miss Mitchell
was a member of Chi Omega, social sorority .
Dr . Safety First, '44med, is a heart specialist in

Tulsa .
Lou Ann Karr, '446a, has been executive sec-

retary at Midwestern University, Wichita Falls,
Texas, for the past three years.

J. F . Thornton, '44-'45, is cashier for the Leger
Mill Company in Altus . Ile and Mrs . Thornton
have a sun, Larry Don, 4 .
VAMMEN-JACOBSON : Ardis Vannuen, Okla-

homa City, became the bride of Richard A . Jacob-
son, '446s, Oklahoma City, March 18 in the study
of the Temple B'Nai Israel, Oklahoma City .

Earl Cully Taylor, Jr ., '45eng, is a zone
145 engineer for Gulf Oil Corporation in

Wichita Falls, Texas . Ile and Mrs .
Taylor have two children, Mikel Jean, 9, and
Susan Helene, 6.

Elizabeth L . Richards, '456a, is now employed
by the University in the student union .
Alexander Tedford Barclay, '48, and Mrs . Betty

McGee Barclay, '45fa, have announced the birth
of a sun, Alexander Tedford Barclay, 111, born
April lfi in Rex Hospital, Raleigh, North Carolina .
STEPHENS-MUNROE : Shirley Stephens, '45-

. . . . . . . . . : : .�, . .

TO
GUARANTEE
fiPES/Y1Yffl

'47, Oklahoma City, and James E . Munroe, Chi-
cago, Illinois, exchanged vows April 1 in the
Crown Ilcights Christian Church, Oklahoma City .
G1(NUNG-MORGAN : Billic to Genung, and

Waync H . Morgan, '45, both of Oklahoma City,
were married recently in the home of the bride's
parents in Oklahoma City .
Mrs . Roy Mount, Jr ., the former Carrifae Rus-

sell, '45fa, and Mr . Mount are residing in Altus,
where he is owner of a frozen food locker plant .
They have a daughter, D'Annc Mount, 2 . While
attending the University, Mrs . Mount was cast in
several stage presentations and was a member of
the University Players . She was also awarded the
Butfalo Mask and was a member of Chi Oinega,
social sorority. Mrs . Mount is now a member of
the Aldronian Study Club and the Kiawanettes of
Altus.

'46
Troy Knowles, '46bus, Chicago, is help-
ing the Illinois Division, American
Cancer Society's 1950 fund-raising

campaign . He is vice-chairman of the railroads
group in the trades and industries division . Knowles
is a special representative in public relations for
the Rock Island Lines . I-lis group will raise $22,500
in the drive which opened April 1 .
Thadcus C . Johnston, '46ba, '50m .ed, is super-

intcndcnt of schools at Wakita .
Flovd l, . Cash, '466s, is an instructor of engi-

neering at Midwestern University, Wichita Falls,
Texas .
Dr. John M . Perry, Jr ., '46naed, Custer City, and

Mrs . Perry have chosen the name John Milton
Pcrry, III for their son born March 19.
CROW-PATTh:RSON : Phyllis Crow, and Wil-

liam B . Patterson, Jr ., '46-'47, both of Oklahoma
City, were married April 7 in Oklahoma City. The
couple is at home at 2734 NW 35, Oklahoma City .
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'47ba,

	

Muskogee,
Foreign Service Officer, has been trans-
ferred from Bremen, where he was

Vice Consul, to Johannesburg, where he will serve
in the same capacity'. A recently announced
transfer from Bremen to Sofia has been cancelled .
Davis was assigned to Bremen shortly after he was
commissioned in the Career Foreign Service in
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July 1947 . He served in the army from 1943 to
1946 mainly in the European theater where he
participated in the campaigns for Northern France,
the Ardennes and the East and West Rhine.
M . L. Preston, '476a, is band director and Eng-

lish teacher at Canton .
POWELL-McDONALD : Patricia Powell, '47

bus, Sulphur, and Scott McDonald, Fort Worth,
Texas, were married recently in Sulphur. The
couple has established a home in Fort Worth .

Robert Ortenburger, '476us, and Mrs. Orten-
burger,Tulsa, the former Betty Wood, '47h .ee, have
announced the birth of their second son, whom
they have named Thomas Wood Ortenburger.

Rose Marie Cassidy, '476s, is a research analyst
with Spencer Chemical Company in Pittsburg,
Kansas .

Helen Swikart, '47, is now living at 568 Palmer
Road, Yonkers, New York . She is employed as a
secretary to the head of a television department in
a firm in New York City.

2 6

Don A . Faton, '47-'49, Weatherford, has been
employed as executive secretary of the recently or-
ganized Southwestern State College Former Stu-
dents Association . Eaton began work April 1, and
will devote his full time to helping organize and
set up county units of the association .
GARMS-THOMAS : Jo Anne Garins, '47bus,

Norman, became the bride of William C. Thomas,
Tulsa, in the sanctuary of McFarlin Memorial
Methodist Church, April 8 . The couple has estab-
lished a residence in Stillwater, where Thomas is
attending A . and M . College.
ADKINS-VAUGHAN : Clara Jeanette Adkins

and David L . Vaughan, '47-'49, both of Oklahoma
City, were married late in March in the Hominy
Hill Tabernacle . The couple is at home in Okla-
homa City .
WELLMAN-BULLOCK : Norma Jeanne Well-

man, Oklahoma City, and Charles Curtis Bullock,
'47, Calumet, were married in a double-ring cere-
mony in the First Presbyterian Church of Okla-

Born Ripley, Okla., 1915

Spent Boyhood on Farm

33 Months lap Prisoner

Graduated Oklahoma A. ii M.

7~.

'-%A-
Low Degree Okla . University

Resigned as County Attorney
Payne County to Enlist in Navy

Intelligence

One of lost defenders Corregidor

Assistant U. S. Attorney

"A Strong America-
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C O N G R E S S
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homa City, April 8 . The couple is at home in
Oklahoma City .

Second Lt . William Albert Ross, '47-'48, Ana-
darko, graduated recently with class number 20,
Army Officers Candidate School, Fort Riley, Kan-
sas . Lieutenant Ross, received his commission in
the Organized Reserve Corps after 6-months of
training at Fort Riley . Commissioned in the Field
Artillery he is now attending the basic course at
the Field Artillery School, Fort Sill .

Francisco Arizaga, '47cng, and Mrs . Arizaga,
the former Lavora Spradlin, '44-'46, are now living
in Sunray, Texas, where Francisco is employed by
Kerr-McGee Oil Industries, Incorporated . The Ari-
zagas have a son, Francisco Duan, born Decem-
her 12, 1948 .

Harold B . Patterson, '476us, is credit manager
of the Commercial Finance Company in Muskogee .
From 1943 until 1946 he served in the aircorps in
Bari, Italy and Athens, Greece . While a student at
the University, Patterson was a member of Phi
Gamma Delta .
Dr . Donald L . Brawner, '47med, is resident sur-

geon at Lynchburg General Hospital, Lynchburg,
Virginia . His wife, Mrs . Charlotte Wrinkle Brawn-
cr, '47h .ec, is teaching in the Lynchburg elemen-
tary school . Dr . and Mrs . Brawner will return to
Richmond, Virginia, in July where Dr . Brawner
will finish his training in general and thoracic
surgery .

Maurice Lewis, Jr., '47etig, '49m .eng, and his
wife, Mrs . Mary Louise Arnold Lewis, '446a, are
now living in Wichita Falls, Texas, where Lewis
is an exploitation engineer for Shell Oil Company.
They have two daughters, Margaret Ann, 4,
and Kathryn Elaine, 3 . While attending the Uni-
versity, Lewis was a member of Tau Beta Pi, Sig-
ma Tau, Sigma Gamma Epsilon, Delta Tau Delta
and was president of the Petroleum Engineers
Club in 1947 .
CANFIELD-STORY : Dorothy Canfield, '47bs,

Oklahoma City, became the bride of Richard '1'.
Story, '46-'47, Tuttle, recently in the First Chris-
tian Church, Oklahoma City . The couple has estab-
lished a residence at 1813V2 NW 22, Oklahoma
City .

Daniel C . King, '48eng, is a power sales148 engineer for Dayton Power and Light
Company in Dayton, Ohio . He and

Mrs . King have one son, Michael Reedy, born
January 24 . King was a member of Pi Tau Sigma,
Phi Eta Sigma and many other campus organiza-
tions, while attending the University . During the
war, he served as an airforce captain .

Lloyd O . Yandell, Jr ., '486a, '48ma, is high-
school principal at Graccmont.

Bill L . Shelton, '48journ, is telegraph editor for
the Wichita Falls Record News, Wichita Falls,
Texas . He and Mrs . Shelton have two children,
Lila Carole, 6, and William Jan, 3 .
M . C . Reed, '48eng, and R . A . Pendery, '49eng,

both of Oklahoma City, were students who ob-
tained their jobs through interviews in the engi-
neering building a few years ago. Recently they
were back at the same interview tables, only this
time they were doing the interviewing . Reed and
Pendery were on the campus representing the Bell
Telephone office in Oklahoma City .

Jennie Lou Berry, '486a, is a grade school teach-
er in Oklahoma City .

June Rawley, '48ms, is a biology instructor at
Monmouth College, Monmouth, Illinois .

Mrs . Fred Tuttle, '48-'49, is a second gracle
teacher at Mustang .

Glen Powers, '48bs, is a graduate assistant at
the University .
Ann McGee, '48ma, is teaching speech at Wag-

oncr .
J. C . Mason, '48m .cd, Farlsboro, is highschool
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principal and English teacher at Bearden .
Russell Chapin, '48Law, Perry, is a congression-

al secretary in Washington, 1) . C . While a student
at the University, he was a member of Phi Delta
Phi, legal fraternity . He is also secretary of the
Washington D . C . Chapter of the University Alum-
ni Association.

Hal L . Hefner, '49pharm, and Mrs. Hefner, the
former Anna V . Simmons, '48pharm, are now liv-
ing in Oklahoma City, where Mr . Hefner is a
pharmacist for Connie's Prescription Shop Number
Two and Mrs . Hefner is a pharmacist for Connie's
Prescription Shop Number One .
McMURRAY-HARTSHORNE : Mary Hunter

McMurray, '486a, Norman, became the bride of
James Hartshorne, New York, recently at I'cglisc
de St. Sulphicc, Lausanne, France . Following an
extended trip through Europe Mr . and Mrs . Harts-
borne will return in September to Ithaca, New
York, where they will do graduate work at Cor-
nell University .
STURDIVANT-WELBORN : Laverne Sturtli-

vant, '48fa, Moore, became the bride of Frank P .
Welborn, Jr ., Oklahoma City, in Guthrie, January
23 . The couple is at ]ionic in Oklahoma City .
ROBBINS-COTNER : Vonnie Lee Robbins, Al-

tus, became the bride of Howard P . Cotner, '48
journ, Altus, April 8 in Lubbock, Texas . The cou-
ple is now at ]ionic in Altus, where Cotner is own-
er-manager of the Jackson County Abstract Com-
pany .
ALEXANDER-McKENZIE : Jeanne Alexander,

Oklahoma City, and Fred G . McKenzie, '48cd,
Kansas City, were wed April 2 in St . Luke's Meth-
odist Church, Oklahoma City . The couple has
established a home in Oklahoma City .

Helen Lee Wayne, '48h .ec, is now a civilian cm-
ployce at the army airforce base in Enid .
Edd Riddle, Jr ., '48geol, has been transferred to

Wyoming and Montana, where he is a petroleum
geologist .
CHESTER-CIIANDLER : Julia Elizabeth Chest-

er, Dallas, and Robert Chandler, '48eng, were mar-
ried March 23 in Seguin, Texas . The couple has
established a home in Alice, Texas .
BAKER-ROSS : Jimmie Ralls Baker, '486a, and

Lt . Edgar Ross, both of Anadarko, were married
recently in the First Presbyterian Church of Ana-
darko . The couple is at home in Lawton, where
Lieutenant Ross is stationed .

James S . McNeely, Jr ., '481,aw, '49m .ed, and
Mrs . Mary Louise McNeely, '48ed, are now living
in Anadarko . McNeely is a teacher in the public
schools in Anadarko . While a student at the Uni-
vcrsitv, Mrs . McNecly was a member of Alpha Xi
Delta .

'49 Ann Yeager, '49fa, is now living at
1927 Victory, Wichita Falls, Texas .
While a student at the University, she

was a member of Alpha Chi Omega, social sorority .
M . F, . Yeats, '49m .bus, is a commercial teacher

in the public schools at Carlsbad, New Mexico .
Charles W. Wright, '49ba, is a case worker for

the department of public welfare in Oklahoma
City .

James A . Wallace, '49bs, is coaching basketball
and teaching history in the highschool at Terral .

Basil Sharp, '49, is junior highschool coach and
physical education instructor aK Guymon.

Dorothy L . Setari, '49m .ed, is a commerce teach-
er in the highschool at Minco .

Patricia Misenheimer, '49bs, is an elementary
teacher in Hobbs, New Mexico .

William W . Cross, '496us, Mrs . Cross and their
son, William W . Cross, Jr ., age 2, are living in
Perry . Cross is a representative for Hughes Tool
Company, Houston, Texas . While a student at
the University, Cross was a member of Kappa Al-
pha, social fraternity, University golf team, and
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was active in intra-mural sports . During the war,
he served in the aircorps in England .
Roy M . McClintock, Jr ., '49ba, Tulsa, is now

teaching at Lycee, Le Mans, France.
John W . Bowers, Jr ., '49bus, and Mrs . Bowers,

the former Jeannine Frantz, '49, are now living in
I?nid, where he is employed by Messer and Bowers
Company . Bowers was a member of Phi Delta
Theta, social fraternity, while attending the Uni-
versity .
TURNER-LEDBETTER : Jasmine hla Turner,

'50fa, and Hugh Ellis Ledbetter, 11, '49eng, both
of Norman, were married recently in Oklahoma
City . Ledbetter is now a law student at the Uni-
versity .

Margaret Whitehurst, '49fa, is teaching elemen-
tary art in Tulsa .
Trucman Smith, '49, is a math and science

teacher ;, t Duenweg, Missouri .
Julcne Smith, '49, is teaching English and typ-

ing at Lceving, California .

Theresa M . Rizzo, '49bs, is now teaching de-
bate, English and speech at Purcell .

Eugene G . Pereboom, '49eng, is now employed
by Southwestern Power Administration in Tulsa .
RAYMOND-BORYS : Dorothy Anne Raymond,

'49ba, Oklahoma City, became the bride of John
V . Borys, '496us, Westfield, Massachusetts, April
15 in St . Francis Church in Oklahoma City.
Herbert S . Mayberry, '49geol, Enid, is now a

geologist for Shell Oil Company in Pueblo, Colo-
rado . When he was a student at the University,
Mayberry was a member of Delta Tan Delta and
vice-president of the pick and Hammer Club .

Harley Day, '49cd, assistant basketball and foot-
ball coach at Norman Highschool, has resigned to
accept a position as head basketball coach at Chick-
asha Highschool . He will also assist Bobby Boad,
'50phys .ed, in coaching football there .
MOODY-HOWELL : Jeanne Moody, '49ma,

Chickasha, became the bride of Henry F . Howell,
Davis, April 2 in Epworth Methodist Church,
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Chickasha . Mr . and Mrs . Howell are at home in
Chickasha, where Howell is employed at Fryc's
Jewelry Store .
Thomas C . Lout, '49pharm, and Mrs . Lout,

Oklahoma City, have chosen the name Becky Sue
for their (laughter born April 4 in Wesley Hospital .
Mr . and Mrs . Lout have another (laughter, Vicki
Lynn Lout, 2 .
Thurman D . Fisher, '49journ, is stationed at

Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, in the airforce spe-
cial events section, public information office . He
is now working on airshows and with commercial
movie companies as an airforce liason officer .
While a student at the University, Fisher was a
member of Alpha Delta Sigma, on the staff of the
Covered Wagon and a member of the publications
board .
Henry R. Krueger, '49eng, and Mrs . Krueger,

Oklahoma City, have announced the birth of a son,
Henry Reason Krueger, Jr ., born recently at St .
Anthony Hospital, Oklahoma City .
BROWN-GREEN : Kathryn Brown and Arlie

Green, Jr ., '496us, both of Bartlesville, were mar-
ried recently in the First Methodist Church of
Bartlesville .
E . 1) . Wallace, '49eng, is now an instructor in

math and blueprint reading at the Oklahoma A .
and M . College School of Technical Training, Ok-
mulgee branch .

Winfred Joyce Mann, '49journ, is traffic man-
ager for radio station KHBG in Okmulgec . While
a student at the University, she was a member of
Gamma Phi Beta, Sigma Phi, Ganuna Alpha Chi
and worked on the staff of the Covered Wagon.
MANN-BEALS : Burton Mann, '496us, Okmul-

gee, and Farrall Beals, Okmulgec, were married
in September .
Mrs . Wilma Boatman Bias, '49zool, and her

husband, Guy H . Bias, Jr ., '486s, '49m .eng, are
now living in Tulsa, where Bias is an electrical en-
gineer for the Southwestern Power Administration .
They have a son, Thomas Grantland, born Jan-
uary 12 .

Buie Gibbs, '496a, is a caseworker for the de-
partment of public health in Okmulgee .

O Jack C . Bogle, '506s, is now living in
Minneapolis, Minnesota, where he is
engaged in the "common leanings"

program of social science.
Marion Leon Hodges, '506s, is a math and sci-

ence teacher at House, New Mexico .
Donald Kirkendall, '50ma, is now at the Uni-

versity of Missouri, Columbia .
Marry Ellen Hassell, '506s, is employed as a

secretary at the Okmulgee branch of Oklahoma
A . and M . College .

Constance Andruss, '50ed, Norman, is teaching
in the third grade at Columbus School in Okla-
homa City.

SMITH-MONTGOMERY : Barbara Ann
Smith, '50fa, Lawton, and Ray Montgomery, Law-
ton, were married June 7 . The couple is now at
home in Lawton .

Far] H . Hill, '50bs, is working toward his mas-
ter's degree in statistical science at the University
of Michigan .

Paul E . Robertson, '50bs, is a math teacher at
Taft Junior Highschool in Oklahoma City .
COLVIN-CAMI{RON : Betty Ruth Colvin, '45-

'49, Ahna, became the bride of John Grayson
Cameron, '506s, Velma, in the First Baptist
Church of Velma . The couple is at home in Dun-
can .
NEWMAN-TAYLOR : James E. Taylor, '50eng,

and his bride, the former Melba Newman, both of
Oklahoma City, have established a residence in
Pampa, Texas, following their recent marriage .
ATKINSON-COOLEY : Bernie Gwen Atkinson,

'48-'49, and James H . Cooley, '50eng, both of
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Oklahoma City, were married in the First Luth-
eran Church, April 9 . The couple has established
a residence in Dallas .

Jack Springer, '50bus, and Mrs . Springer have
announced the birth of twin daughters recently
in the Norman Municipal Hospital . Springer is
now secretary-manager of the Pauls Valley Cham-
ber of Commerce.

OU Rates 42 in Who's Who
Biographies of 42 University professors and staff

members are listed in the 1950-51 edition of Who's
Who in America .
Three new Sooner names were added this year.

They are Dr . Fayette Copeland, '196a, director of
the journalism school ; Dr . Carl C . Rister, research
professor of history, and Dr . Gustav Mueller, pro-
fessor of philosophy . Other OU faculty members
named range from architects to zoologists .

Classes of FIVE and
TEN : Welcome back to
Soonerland to join old
classmates and `bask in
the pleasant thoughts of
yesteryear school days
and bring old friend-
ships and acquaintances
up to date.

Success to the Class of
'50 as you become the
newest member in the
reunion of 5s and 10s .

Graduation
and

Memories

Delegates Attend Short Course
The world's largest short course on gas measure-

ment and regulation was held at the University
April 9-12 . The course attracted over 800 dele-
gates .

The purpose of the course was to bring the tnen
of the industry together to study problems iin
measurements and regulations of gas. The gassers
attended 14 sessions which covered everything
from plain meters to measurements for gas ef-
ficiency .
Many nationally known gas associations have

lent their support to the short course . Included
anwng backers are American Gas Association, Na-
tural Gasoline Association of America and South-
ern ( ;as Association .
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